
STAVE MAOHINE-William M. Sloane, �f Buffalo, N. Y. : I claim operating the two rotarycntters, R R, In a v('§������r. r�h!g� f�����!n:���t�r��l1tb:Sc��ti���t�. R and P, reiativdy to the rrvolving bed, A, former, L, and f eed rollers, for the purposes and substantially as �et forth. 
'rhirll, I claim the cam, K, when constructed accord· ing to the formula and. used for the purpose as set forth. 
SEED PLANTERs-George Smith and A. G. Perry. of Clyde, Ohio: We claim the shaft, 0, and spring, P, 

�i�i�j���en�P����e��]. i�l���e�hl��a���:�s 1e���1��3. when the whole are constructed and arran�ed for ope· ration conjointly, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
SEWING MACHINES-E. Harry Smith, of New York, N. Y. : I c htim revolving the shuttle by means of a series of drivers, Il, on the surface of a disk that is ar� ra.nged to rotate at an angle to the plane of the shuttle's rotation, by which n. continuoLls motion is given to the shuttle, while the dri versoperate in such a manner that the needle and its thread are unobstructed in their ac� tion, substantially as specified. 
CHURN-William H. Tambling, of Berlin, Wis.: I claim arranging a skeleton semi�sphere, H, on the upper side of the upper dasher, G', of reverse acting or forward and back acting' churns, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
FOUNTAIN PENs-Susan E. rr'aylor, of East Cam� bddt;(" Mass. : I do not claim a pen combined or pro� 

h��edl:��� ��l�����. o!:ds11:�i�:t�i���zrrii��r�: from it in a manuel' so as to conduct ink from the foun� tain to the pen. Nor do I claim providing such foun� tain or resen70ir, conduit and pen, with a piston to move in the l'e�ervoil'. Nor do I claim furnishing the fountain with a stop cock arranged in the conduit and to regulato the supply of fluid to the pen. Nor do I claim providing the npper end of the reservoir or foun� t-uin with a f\crcw cap, one 01' more air holes so arranged as to be covered by the screw cap. HIlt I claim an Improved fountain pen, made with a penholder and a separate adjustable fountaIn, applied so as to be movable with the holder, substantially as and for the purpose as described. I also cia,im when the tubular reservoir is provided with a pi8ton as described, arran�ing a small air hole, g, through the f:Oille of the reservoir, so that the piston, besides being able to perform the office of elevating the ink into the fOllntain, may be made to cover the air hole more or less, and to operate as a valve to it, sub� stantially in Ute manner and for the purpose as de� flcribed. 
SZWINO MACHINEs-John Thomson, of Worcester, Mass. : I do not claim broadly the use of a device separate from the looper for the purpose of spreading the second thread, as such a device has before been proposed. Neither do I claim a double looper to open the loop of needle thread and form a single chain stitch, as such a device has heretofore been used, and may be seen in the patents of ",Vm. Sage, June 30, 18,')1, and lUxford & Dimock, Jan. 19, 1858; but neither of these devices are used with or applicable to spreading the second thread to form a loop tor the needle, because the device that spreads the saill second thread mUt:it move between the looper having the eye forthe second thread and the under side of the betl of the machine, for if saitl device moved at the side of the looper the said second thread wonld dralv trom its eye down between the two parts, aud the spreader become useless. 'rhel'efol'e I claim the spreading finger, �,acting between the bed of the machine and the looper, i, that carries the second thrt�n,d in snch a manner that both enter t,he loop of needle thread! and theD; the spreader, 8, extends the loop ot second thread as It dra\vs from the eye of the looPt·r.t? the cloth! substantially.as and for the purposes speClhed. 
BRAD PUKCII-!John Thorndike, of North \Veare, N. 

If.' �u��:�il1 t�dCYrl�d�: tt�'r���v�,et:;f�g t��p���i spring, D. piaced around it, the above parts being used in cOllnection with the reser\'e box,E, placed relH.tively with the cylinder. C, and the whole arranged to operate as and for the purpo�e set forth. 
[A notice of this improvement wjll be found in anR 

other page.] 
PROPELT,ER-William Thllroer, of Ulean, N. Y. : I claim the falling face of the blaue ill combination with t he rear i ncline d smfa.ce, P, and tile filling, Q, on the back of thc blade, the constructi on and operatIOn being Bubstantially as set forth. 
MACIIINE FOR HESA. WING J .. r?lulIm.---E. H. Titus, of \Vilkesbarre, Pa., and John Sharp, of Phillipsburg hi Pa. : \Ve are aWare that boards or .. stuff" have been presented aud fed obliquely to saws for the purpose of sawing in taper form, and we, therefore, do not claim broadly such operation. But we claim the tilting frame, D, provided with feed and pre8snre rollers, f n, and al�o with the planer, .1, 

��J��lhlleg ���'�i��� ta�dfa����':g;t t�� ���e��:teb;t;l�ft:g: tiallyaG and for the pnrpo,':\e set forth. 
[This invention consists in having the feed rollers, 

pressure rollers, rotary pla,uers and jointing cutters 
fitted within an adjustable frame, in such a manner 
that the rollers arc rendered snsceptible of an indepen
dent adjustment to conform to the varying thickness of 
boards or other h Rtnff" to be re�awed, and the frame, 
at the same time, allowed to be tilted 01' inclined so 
that the" stull" may be presented obliquely to the Raw 
when required-the whole being so arranged that the 
stuff may be resawed into strips or pieces with parallel 
or taper sides as occasion may require, and in either 
case planed and jointed at the same time.1 
O���N�Nd� :o\U�fai�Arh:��lrcaatio�og�'ao����u��:� ber around the wick tubes of lamps, to apply water to the wick to extinguish the light or any such device. But I clbim the arrangement of the water chamber D, with the tubes, n C, and wick tube, I. constructed and operating as and fOl' the purposes set forth. I also claim the arrangement of the safety valve, F and tube, E, with the wick tube, I, in the manner and for the purposes specified. 

COTTON GINS-J. Alexander Ventress, of vVoodville, Miss. : I claim in combination with the ribs set close up to the Raws, forming of a clear space between the ribs at that point where the teeth of the saw carries the 
g�����1\h{����t�hc1�'i�g ;�rd�?�s���\�r!��raf{;?�sb��! for the purpose set forth. 

METHOD OF FASTENINH TilE WICK TUME OF LAMP CAPs-William W. 'Vade, o f  Longmeadow, Mass.: I claim the method of iaste ning the wick tube and spindle for raising and depressing the wick in lamp at� tachmen ta, without the use of solder, in the manner described, I claim no other llart of the a.ttachment. 
SEED Pl.ANTERS-Augustus Wale�, of Pontiac, Ill. : I claim the arrang-ement of the two cranks, g , to the 

�o�lee;�. h t8� �fllia::ie� � k�e p��"vid�l ;iihi�'lid�S� 
�e1 �o:l� ��gfo�oi1s!r��;��s�nte�c�'Th:��d in the manner 

BEDSTEAD-C. A. Warner, of Bristol, Conn. : I do not claim either of the parts separately considered, as I know they have been in use. � But I claim the arrangement of the staples and pins, C D, pulleys , B, Rpindle, F, ratchet, G, pawl, H, in the manner !Lnd for the pm pose as described. � ATTACHING AND HouSI ING PROPEI�LERs-William 
\ Webster. of Jeffer�on connty . 'Va�hington Territory: 

/ '\ I, � I claim, first, The <..Iliding- ports, G II I, (of any shape ;.,--' 1;��3 required hv the form of hllll n.nrl propellul'R,) and con� 
!\ �{:V � 

�_� _____________ � __ � _____ �� _______ ___ J'-

� tientifit �meritan. 
nected apparatus by which they are operated for cover· ing and uncovering the propellers, substantially as specified, in combination with the trunk, J, and trap hatch, P. Second, The . pipe, F, leading from the propeller chamber to the pump well, as and for the purpose de� scribed. Third, The mode of attaching and detaching the after propeller blades as and for the purpose specified in combination with the slide ports and propeller cham� berB. Fourth. The air chambers in the bow and stern as ar� ranged relatively to the propeller recesses or chambers, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

FIRE LADDERs-Joseph Welte, of Buffalo, N. Y. : I do not claim the ladders described, nor their combination, nor the extension thereof, by any means. Neither dOl Icf�f������i�ti�:tl���l��� �r:h1a������ levers, B and B' , (hinged to the carriage) with the frame, B, and windlasB, Et for the purpose of elevating the ladders and lowering the foot thereby eaeily to the ground, and fordetaching the same from the carriage, substantially as set forth. I also claim the combination of the right angled frame, h h. including the wheels, i i, with the top most ladder, for the purposes as set forth. 
SEWING MA.CHINES-H. B. West andH. F. 'Villson, 0 Elyria, Ohio: We claim the spring looper bar in com� binat,ion with the eccentric, I, and the osci llating fork, J, and stationary projection, N, against which the outer 

�hg l�fo�� t>�l�g��k���i���hf: ����i��ldo�en�l�i:iI�it two intermit tents cr stop motions, carrying the looper into a position where the needle will pass through it, andallo,ving the spring agftin to recoil immediately after the needle has passed through said loop-the whole being constructed in the manner ana for the pur� poses described. 
USE OF' DENTISTS' PATTERN PLATES-William M. Wright, of Pittsburg, Pa. : I make no claim to the cast� 

�:n��lsJ��r;�{�I��2� process being described in the 
But I claim the use of metallic pattern plates or their equivalents, made aR described for the purpose set forth and specified. 
OBTA.INING PURE SUJ.PHUROUS Acm·-Joseph Albrecht. (",signor to Charles E. Rulh, ) of New Orleans, La. : I 

��ln�C\;��� t�1�a{1��dea��1i:Jwk���;�ve�li���l!�m�f 
f�������h���tn;f m��fn:s���! :r:�;;o�: ;�i�r�a�l� 
I arge scale. I claim the described process for the purification of sulphurous acid gas by absorbing the acid into water or an alkaline solntion, and the snbsequent expulsion therefrom by the use of heat or steam, substantially as set forth for the purposes described. 

OnE SEPARATOR-.lIezekiah Bradford, (assignor to Horatio Bog(�rt,) of New York, N. Y.: Having thllS pointed out what di8tinguishes my invention from the old and well known hand jig, the mode of construction which I have tried with success, and the modifications which I have contemplated the better to distingnish the character of my invention from merely formal changes. What I claim, is making the sieve box. which hilS all up and down motion, with apertures above the �ievc or the equivalent thereof, when acting in and in combi� nation with water or a o:\urrounding tank or trongh , sllb· stnntialJ.tr as and for the purpose �pccifif!d. And I also claim in combination therp.with, the pal'tition, or its equivalent, in the water tank, [ombstantially as specified, to keep the matter which is washed over separate from the substances which pass through the meshes of the sieve, as set forth. 
pa�t���;l���rt��ri�t 1;�;e:�1��cetho;n t��esi���h�si�� the sieve, that they may lay on and not enter or pass through such meshes, but act as valves to su(,h meshes as described when such mode of operation is to be em� ployed for separating substances of different specific gravity, which have been prepared and assorted so as to be of less size than t he meshes of the sieve that they may pass through such meshes freely, substantially and for the purpose specified. 

DOUBLE AOTING GUN LOOK-Elia8h Brey, (atisignor to himself and J. S. Swartley.) of Pennsburg, IJa. : I c laim the swivel �ammer, H, in combination WIth the center swell pin, C, or its equivalent, constructed, arranged and operating substantially as antI for the purpose set forth. 
CONVERTING PEAT INTO CHARCOAL-J. Burrows Hyde, (assignor to Anna M, Hyde,) of New York, N. Y.: I claim the process described of converting peaty matters, 

�nj� c�a:����be�����oc��l5edu��it�i:a1et��� ��th1��t\� and by carbonizing the material anrl subsequently cool� ing the same in the manner set forth. 
SASIl FASTENER-Solomon Carhart and Wm. Moore 

�cJl1fi����f �ewYYor�,ssM.n�j: tWe J�{::f� t�e hinged drop. e, and plate, d, attached to the lower sash 
��10�g��atho�S:i�ld���. ��ai:{�Ptttin��������dl�ro� the plate, f, bv means of the bolt, Q, or its equivalent, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 

ApPARATUS FOR RROTIFYING-Ethan Campbell, (a�� 
�i;n��ttoclii:\h�htl:���f c��de��;,e��l�m�a��. �e� ceivers are of my invention. But I claim the general combination of the different 
a���st:ei����� d!:f;!t�ent of the air pump so as to pro-

I claim com bining with the rectifying column, B, the vertical discharge pipe, j, and the series of horizontal pipes which connect it with the column, B, as set forLh. 

hi�:a�lr:n�1���NX'.-l���:k,tOfDitfc<1a�e�n��si1��� t¥ 
a�v��! ��a�:�i�ft�O�fb�atfn;h���i��I;f ar�f����� arm. I do not claim the spiral groove, cam, eccentric or inclinedplane, neither separately nor combined, as they have before been used. But Iclaim the construction oflever, I, with its circle 
��ti�� ��h ���d�f,h a:�i��o�;f�g��d �'C����i��n M���� feed hand, m, the whole being constructed, arranged and operated substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 

DEVICE FOR SECURING CUTTERS IN ROTARY PLANING 
�l��N:N��n��r�: ��l�ni �����O�R\� �b�Xi;g or rebating cutter attached to the cylinder of a planing machine in itself. But I claim securing a beading or rebating cutter into a slot in the stock of a planing machine cylinder by pressure from tue straight cutter or knife, and from a screw running nearly parallel with the axis of the ro
��7. cutter. substantially as and for the purposes speci� 

y�Ea�':���tg�h:clir��t\V�Ii��I"pO:e��oTt�r�1g�:v York, N. Y. : I do not claim a looper moving in the arc of a circle, as that has before been used. Neither do I claim moving such looper by a disconnected lever. But I claim the hooked heel piece, 12, and straight 
�A�efi�:'e�,n h�hha� ��� �cCi��;ria�f n:o��H��i�� '1�� slide, f, whereby the necessary motions for taking a loop pausing during the ascent and commencement of the descent of the needle thread are given from the continuously reciprocating finger, h, without the u�e of springs, as described and shown. 
w9g�;�b�e:fle��i���, ���gG.(��ia�:-st��k��T�lt tIe Falls, N, Y. : I claim the arrangement of the shafts, C G and H, and connecting bar, R, operating snbstantially as and for the purpose described, 

DRAWING ROLLERS-S. P. Spencer (assignor to him' self, S. S. Spencer and H. Boardman), of Lancaster Pa. : I claim providing the lower roller with grooves d, and the upper roll erwith leather collars, c, the said 
b�l��ii�ll;�� ��d}�!�ge t�u���s���°e!�rl�:��ves, d, suo 

[This invention consists in a certain construction of 
drawing rollers, which not only insures a much more 
perfect drawing, but reduces the firat cost of the rollers, 
and also the cost of keeping them in repair.] 

REVOLYING FIREARMS-F. D. Newbury, (assignor to R. V. De Witt, Jr. ,) of Albany, N. Y. : I claim, first, The trigger, T, formed, fitted and operating as de� scribed, for the purpose of cocking the hammer, revolving the cylinder, holding the cylinder in the act of firing, and firing the. piece. Second, The combination of hammer, its pin. b, the trigger, and the ratchet wheel, formed and arranged substantially and for the purposes set forth in this s(Ie� cification. 
ApPARATUS FOR HEATING TIREs-J. J_ White (t\S� signor to himself and Francis l!"'ox) , of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the casting, B, with its revolving grate and lid. in combination with the fire chamber S, and fan, R� or other equivalent blowing apparatus, when the whole are arranged for joint operation, substan· tially as and for the purpose set forth , 
VALVE GEARING FOR STEAM ENGINES-J . . F. Allen, of New York City: : I do not claim the use of a sliding toe. like g. applied to the arm of the valve rock shaft. But I claim the arrangement of the swinging plate or open arm. F, with its two pointed swinging piece, H. or equivalent, substantially as described in combina.tion 

fo�!h gt,h� s���::t�O��esi;:�tinlJin��ro�r�h��s ���:glib�J� 
[A notice of this improY!?mEmt will he found in an� 

other column.] 
RAILROAD CAR BRAKES-H. M. Collier, of Binghampton, N. Y.: I claim the arrangement and com� bination of the rock shan, R, with the spring, H. and the axle boxes, I I, substantially as shown and described. 

DESIGNS. 
STOV}<}S-Jau18s Horton (ltssignor to David 8tuar� and Richard Peterson), of Philadelphia, Pa. 
STovEs-Joseph A. Re,en (H.SsignOl'to David Stuart and Hichard Peterson), of Philadelphia ,  Pa. 
COOKING STOVES-G. Smith and H. Brown (assi�nors to Leibrandt, McDowell & Co.), of Philadelphia. Pa. 
COOKING STOVES-G. Smith and H. Brown (assignors to Lpibrandt. McDowell & Co.), of Philadelphia, Pa, 

------....... -4 ..... � ... __ ---

Recent Patented Improvements. 

The following inventions have been patent
ed this week, as will be found by referring to 
our List of Claims :-

VALVE GEAR FOR STEAM ENGnms.·--,John 
}<" Allen, of New York, has invented an im
proved valve gear, which consists in a certain 
arrangement of parts for operating the valve 
rock shaft of a steam engine in such a man
ner as to effect the induction of the steam at 
the proper time, and cut it off, at various 
points in the stroke. The invention can be 
used with both slide and poppet valves. 

GRINDING MILL.-An improved mill for 
grinding bark for tanning purposes, has been 
invented by B. A. Beardsley, of Waterville, 
N, Y. It con�ists in the employment of a 
series of conical toothed grinding shells, sta
tionary toothed arms, and toothed cases, ar
ranged relatively with each other, so that the 
grinding capacity of the mill is greatly aug
mented. 

DEvICE FOR UfSETTING TIRES.-G. W .  
Cooper, o f  Morenci, Mich., i s  the inventor of 
this device, which consists in a novel ar
rangement of the jaws or clamps which grasp 
the tire or bar to be upset, and which, owing 
to their peculiar arrangement, will allow the 
bar, while being compressed or upset, to be 
firmly pressed down upon its bed. This ren
ders the device much more efficient than those 
now in usc, 

PORTABI,E SA�'E.-The object of this in
vention is to obtain a safe for domestic or 
family use, and one that ma.y be constructed 
at a comparatively small cost, be perfectly 
fire-proof, and though small, be sufficiently 
large to contain jewelry, and small valuables. 
Theodore Sharts, of Albany, N. Y., is the in
ventor. 

ErtAD l'uNCII.-John Thorndike, of North 
Weare, N, H., has invented an implement, 

the object of which is to facilitate the driving 
of brads, and consequently expediting the 
labor of "sticking" or attaching molding or 
beading to various articles of joinery, cabi
net and similar work. 

D1WICE FOr: SKINNING EELs.-This in
vention, which is certainly novel, and to the 
use of which we hope the eels will soon be
come accustomed, consists in the employment 
of a clamp or holder and decapitating knife, 
used in connection with a griper and ripping 
knife, or their equivalents, whereby the de
sired work, viz" the skinning of eels, may be 
performed very expeditiously, and in a man
ner far preferable-i, e" to the operator, not 

the eels-to that done by hand. The inven
tor is Adam Emeigh, of Jerusalem, N. Y. 

IMPROVED PROCESS OF MAKING OLD 
RAILS INTO NEW ONEs.-Old railroad rails 
are taken, and with them the" pile" is form
ed, so that the labor and expense of the pre
paratory rolling of each old rail into flat 
bars, as at present practiced, is avoided, and 
new rails are rolled direct from the old ones, 
equally as good, in every respect, as the ones 
rolled or constructed by the old process. 
Giles Edwards, of JohnstOWn, Pa., is the in
ventor. 

LAMP.- W. H. Racey, of Saint Augustine, 
Fla., has invented an improved lamp, the 0 b
ject of which is to supply the flame with a 
large or requisite amount of oxygen, without 
the employment of the glass chimney, that is 
generally used at present. This lamp is more 
especially adapted to burn coal oil, and other 
substances rich in carbon, altuough it is ap
plicable to any light-producing material. The 
illuminating fluid known as coal oil, gives, 
when properly consumed, a beautiful light, 
but on account of a chimney having to be 
added to the lamp, it could not be moved 
from place to place; with this lamp it can, 
and therefore this invention will do much to 
encourage the use of this cheap source of il
lumination. 

.... ,. 
Dudley Ob.ervatory.-A Row. 

This institution, not yet fairly under weigh, 
has got into trouble, and the trustees have 
summarily removed Mr. B, A. Gould from the 
post of Superintendent Astronomer, for al
leged impertinence and incivility, and also 
for his want of attention to what they con
ceived to be the business of the Observatory. 
The Albany A "gus contains a full and spicy 
account of the whole proceedings, to which we 
would refer such of our readers as may be 
further interested. 

This matter is akin to the troubles which 
for some years past have disturbed and uearly 
destroyed the usefulness of the American As
sociation-a small clique who have their hea�
qU!1rters at Cambridge, Mass., and whom the 
Albany trustees designate as the "wise men 
of the east," assume to dictate and rule in all 
matters of science, and attempt to ostracise I' 
all who do not in some way bow before the I great New England university. These men 
have studiously resisted all attempts to intro
duce practical topics for discussion in the 
Association, and do not consider the thoughts 
and suggestions of any enterprising mechanic 
as at all wort.hy of their attention. They 
would much rather discuss the question "Why 
roosters crow at night," or the" mathematics 
of phylotaxis," or still better, spend their time 
in self-adulation. 

Since the above was written, Mrs. Dudley 
has requested a ma jority of the trustees to 
resign, and the Scientific Council has also re
primanded them. Altogether it seems as if 
our quiet gubernatorial city was going to be 
the scene of a great disturbance, and, until 
the difficulty is settled, we hope that the stars 
will not miss their accustomed watching. 
geallythese quarrels in an institution designed 
for the world's benelit make the combatants 
look very small, and cause the world to lose 
its appreciation of men of science. 

... ,. 
Facts abont Gunpo\vder. 

The heat given out by the combustion of 
gunpowder is 1,1450 Fah. The temperature 
of the flame must be 5,3900• The tension of 
the gases at the moment of explosion does 
not exceed 4,373 atmospheres, in place of 
50,000 or 100,000, at which it has been esti
mated. The amount of force exerted by one 
pound of gunpowder is 221,240 pounds raised 
one foat high.-Cosmos. 

.... , .. 
Explanation. 

o wing to the publication in this numb�r of 

our paper of the report of the decision in 

Goodyear's case, we are compelled to postpone �P\ 

the continuation of the articles on boilers and . :��
.

;:�l\ 
.

. _ 

t,\\J!\:�,,-
furnaces until next week, when we will give >�j�rU� 

�, .•• yI/., the third of the series. (f'.:�� 
t-':/ "-!_> 
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